
 
Activity of Democracy Day 

2023-24 

 

Agenda of Literacy club: 
 

1. Our club originated in 10-12-2021 in our college. 
 

2. Electoral literacy club of A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts Science Vuyyuru is 
conducting twelveth celebration tomorrow. 

 
3. On 14-09-2023 we  conducted the meeting of electoral literacy club members from 3.00pm 
to 3.30pm. 

 
4. Tommorrow our club is conducting the “National Democracy Day’’. 

 
5. The Literacy club sent notice to the students who are interested in participating in the 
speech about “Democracy". candidates are instructed to submit their names to literacy club 
convener before 5’o clock. 

 
Resolutions: 

 

1.National Democracy Day is celebrated on15th September in our college. 

2.All the club members and students are attended. 

3. V.Kishore sir addressed to the students an importance of Democracy . 
 

4. In this programme final year and P.G students gave their speeches on Democracy. 



Activities of Electoral Literacy Club; 
 

Event; National Democracy Day 
 

Date;15-09-2023 
 

Topic; Empowering the next generation 
 

Name and Designation of the Resource persons; 
 

1) CH.Sandhya Rani;Head of the Department in political science in A.G&S.G Siddhartha 
Degree college of Arts&Science,vuyyuru. 

 
2) N.Ramarao;Head of the Department in Economics in A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree 
college of Arts&Science,vuyyuru. 

 
Objective; 

 
The international Democracy day is celebrated on September 15th.It’s empowering the next 
generation focus on young people’s essential role on advancing democracy and ensuring that 
their voice are included in the decision that have a profound impact on their world. Well 
educated electorate is at the heart of strong democratic societies. 

 
Report: 

 

1) Smt.CH.Sandhya Rani Department of political science in her speech said that the students 
in 2007 the united Nation general assembly resolved to observe 15th September as 
international day of democracy with the purpose of promoting and upholding the principles 
of democracy and invited all members states and organizations to commemorate the day in 
an appropriate ,manner that the contribution to raising public awareness. 

 
2) N.Ramarao Department of economics in his speech told that the students democracies 
shared common features, there is a no single model of democracy and that democracy that 
not belongs to any country or reason Democracy is a universal value based on the freely- 
expressed will not the people to determine their own political,economic,social and cultural 
system and all the people participation in all aspects of life. 

 
Outcome: Students will be aware of democracy what is it’s benefit, how to elected their 
liking government through the right to vote because democracy and voting are close related 
to each other. Where there is a no democracy there is a no voting. 



 
 
 

National Democracy Day 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Electoral Literacy Club Activity: 
Name of the Event: Constitution Day 
Date: 26/11/2023 
Name and Designation of the Resource Persons: 
1) CH.Sandhya Rani, Head of the Department in political Science in A.G&S,GSiddhartha Degree 
college of Arts & Science, Vuyyuru. 
2) Sri Md.Ismail,President, Lions club of Vuyyuru, 
3)SriNukalaSambasivaRao,Sudheer Timber Depot, Vuyyuru 
4)SriJampana Ravi Kumar, Programme Sponsor 
Objective: 
Constitution day is celebrated on 26th November. As a tribute to the chairman of the 
drafting committee of the constitution. The Modi government planned for year-long 
celebrations. Modi announced November 26 as ‘’Constitution Day’’, earlier known as 
‘Law Day’. 
Report : 
Electoral literacy conducted the ‘’Constitution Day’’ on 26-11-2023 in seminar hall. Our 
college students participated in this programme.Chief guest addresses the students 
that The constitution is the supreme law for any country. It is a written instrument that 
includes rules of political organization and rights to the citizens. 
 
 
 
 



- 



                                                     Constitution day Celebrations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Activity of Guest Lecturer 
Agenda of Literacy club: 
1.Our club originated in 10-12-2021 in our college. 
2.Electoral literacy club of A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts&Science Vuyyuru is 
conducting fifth celebration tomorrow. 
3. On 01-12-2023We conducted the meeting of electoral literacy club members from 3.00pm to 
3.30pm. 
4.Tommorrow our club is conducting the “Guest Lecturer’’.. 
5.All the students are must and should attended to the seminar hall on the vent of Guest Lecturer 
11.00 am to 12.00 am. 
Resolutions: 
1.Guest Lecturer is celebrated on 02-12-2023 in our college. 
2.All the club members and students are attended. 
3. .C.A Mani Kumar, Director of Social welfare General Manager and Tribal Corporation 
Vijayawada,  addresed to the students an importance constitutional values... 
4.Students asked the Doubts and C.A Mani Kumar Sir clarified them. 
5.Electoral Literacy Club Activity 
 
Event: Guest Lecturer 
Date: 02/12/2023 
Topic: Career Guidance And Personality Development  
Name and Designation of the Resource Person: 
1.C.A Mani Kumar, Director of Social welfare General Manager and Tribal Corporation 
Vijayawada 
2.Dr G. Veraraju, Dean Of Political Science Department In Andhra University, Vishakapatnam. 
Report on the Guest Lecturer; 
Objectives: 
Guest lecturer is a concept that the help the students in gaining additional knowledge.This is useful 
to the students in order to enhance their knowledge. 
 
 
NAME OF THE EVENT: GUEST LECTURE 
TOPIC - CAREER GUIDANCE AND PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT Conducted Date:0 
2/12/23 Name and designation of the Resources Persons 
Objectives: Gust Lecturer is concept that help the student is gaining additional knowledge.This is 
useful to the students in order to enhance their knowledge. 
Note on Lecture. They Career counseling assists the student to choose the right course that 
matches with his\ herskill to maximise self satisfaction and too finest Performance. Career 
guidance is the guidance given to the Individuals to understand  their skills abilities and potential 
that is important to choose the right career Path. 
The student's Preparation of various competitive exams like UPSC, state level, Indian Railways, 
Group I,II,III and IVExams in state level 
Outcome: student know the competative, can use their Education for negotiations to find 
solutionstoa conflict they given a comprehensive  uderstanding of society.  this skill get is in high 
demens among the  employer's in Both the Govt and private sectors. They canEasily understand 
competative Exams. Through the carrer Development and Personality Development. 
 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Activity of Disable Day: 
Agenda of Literacy club: 
1.Our club originated in 10-12-2021 in our college. 
2.Electoral literacy club of A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts&Sciencevuyyuru is conducting 
eighth celebration tomorrow. 
3.On 02-12-2023 we conducted the meeting of electoral literacy club members from 
3.00pm to 3.30pm. 
4.Tommorrow our ciub is conducting the “National Disable Day’’. 
5. All the students are must and should atteneded to the seminar hall on the event of 
“Disable Day” 11.00 am to 12.00 am. 
Resolutions: 
1.Disable day is celebrated on 3rd December.Executive committee members and club members are 
participation in this programme. 
2.CH.SandhyaRani:Head of the Department of political science economic help to the Disabled students our 
college. 
Activities of Electoral Literacy Club: 
Name of the Event :Disable Day 
Date:03-12-2023 
Topic Economic help to the our collge Disabled students 
Name and Designation of the Resource Persons: 
1)CH.Sandhya Rani Head of the Department in political science in A.G&S,G 
Siddhartha Degree college of Arts&Sceince,vuyyuru. 
2)V.Kishore Department of P.G chemistry in A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of 
Arts&Science,vuyyuru. 
3)M.P.DParmiladepartment of physics in A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts&Sceince,vuyyuru. 
 
Objective: 
International Disable day is celebrated on December 3rd.The day is about promoting 
the rights and well being of persons with disabled at every level of society and 
develop,and to rise awareness of the situation of persons with disability in all 
aspects of political,social,economic and cultural life.WHO joins this indeavour 
reinforce the importance of securing the rights of people with disabilities,so they can 
participate fully,equally and effectively in society with others and face no barriers in 
all aspects of their lives. 
Report: 
1) V.Sreeram, principal of AG&SG Siddhartha Degree collage in his speech said that the Disabled 
people.The government provides so many welfare schemes to the disabled students 
these schemes how to utilized the disabled students.He is promise to disable people 
needs to fulfill their wants. 
2)CH.Sandhya Rani Head of the Department in political science in her speech said 
that the disabled students Donated to fund to Disable students uses for their 
educational purpose.she given money to 8 Disabled persons. 
Outcome:Disabled students will be aware of government schemes for disabled 
people and how to use. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                               



 Activity of Youth Day 
Agenda of Literacy club: 
1.Our club originated in 10-12-2021 in our college. 
2.Electoral literacy club of A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts&Science 
vuyyuru is conducting firstcelebration tomorrow. 
3. On 11-01-2024 we conducted the meeting of electoral literacy club members from 3.00pm to 
3.30pm. 
4.Tommorrow our club is conducting the “National youth Day’’ on the occasion of Swami 
Vivekananda’s Birthday. 
5.The Literacy club sent notice to the students who are interested in participating in the speech 
about swami Vivekananda candidates are instructed to submit their names to literacy club convener 
before 5’o clock. 
Resolutions: 
1.Today we conducted the youth day on the occassion of swami Vivekananda’s 
Birthday.All the students participated in this competition. 
2.All the electoral members and students participated in this celebration in a successful manner. 
3.Some of the students were interested in participation of the speech about the greatness of swami 
vivekanada. 
9)Activities of Electoral Literacy Club 
Event ;National Youth Day 
Topic: Birthday Celebrations of Vivekananda 
Date: 12-01-2024 
Name and Designation the Resource Persons:  
1.CH.Sandhya Rani:Head of the Department in Political science in A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree 
College of arts&science, Vuyyuru. 
2.V.Kishore: Department of P.G chemistry in A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of arts & 
science, vuyyuru. 
OBJECTIVE: National youth day is celebrated on 12th January. To Commemorate the birth 
anniversary of Swami Vivekananda who always motivated the youth of the country and spoke 
about the right and use of the youth in the development of the country. 
REPORT: Sri V.Kishore department of P.G chemistry in his speech told that the 
youth.Swami Vivekananda life and teachings have encouraged across the world. Phrases like 
‘Awake Arise,Until you reach your goal’. Swami vivekananda inclined towards spirituality. He 
practised meditataion from very early age and he joined BramhaSamaj Movement. He had 
introduced indian philosophy of vedanta and yoga to the western world. He is believed to be true 
karma yogi ,had faith in the youth of this country.He had strong believe that youth can transform 
the fate of India through their hardwork,dedication and spiritual power. 
Smt.ch.sandhya rani delivered  
She said that swami vivekanandaadvise youth to build confident attitude because ‘People are 
always fearful of the challenges presented by life when they do not have confident in themselves’. 
OUTCOME:Student will be aware ‘how young people can live in the modern world 
while preserving their beliefs’. 
 



 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Agenda of Literacy club: 
1.Our club originated in 10-12-2021 in our college. 
2.Electoral literacy club of A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts&Science 
vuyyuru is conducting tenth celebration tomorrow. 
3.On 24-01-2024 we conducted the meeting of electoral literacy club members from 3.00pm to 
3.30pm. 
4.Tommorrow our club is conducting the “National voters Day’’ on the purpose of future 
generation of votes. 
5. The Literacy club sent notice to the students who are interested in participating in the speech 
about importance of vote.candidates are instructed to submit their names to literacy club convener 
before 5’o clock. 
Resolutions: 
1.Voter’s day is celebrated on 25th January.Executive committee members and club members are 
participation in this programme. 
2.In this programme 2nd B.A student P.Rajasekhar shared few words about this occasion. 
3.In this programme,1st B.A strudentK.Lokesh shared few words about this 
occasion and how to use their vote with moral values and honest. 
Activity of Electoral literacy club 
Name of the event: Voter’s day 
Date :25/01/2024 
Name and Designation of the Resource persons; 
1) DR V. Sreeram,Principal of A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts & Science, vuyyuru. 
2)K.Satyanarayana, special officer of A.G&S.G Siddartha Degree college of Arts & Science, 
vuyyuru. 
3)GJP. Vinayakumar, Director of juniorcollage AG&SG Siddhartha 
4)J.Butchireddy, principal of junior collage AG&SG Siddhartha 
5)MRBasha, journalist of ENADU PAPER of Vijayawada 
5)CH. Sandhya rani, Department of Political science in A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of 
Arts & Science,vuyyuru. 
 
OBJECTIVE:  
National voter’s day is celebrated on 25 January.The theme for this year Nothing 
like Note for vote.Vote for sure is dedicated to voters and conveys individuals 
feelings and aspirations towards participation in the electoral process through 
the power of their vote. 
REPORT;MR Basha, in his speech told that the students.The main purpose the national voter’s 
day celebration is to encourage,facilitate and maximize enrollment especially for the new 
voter’s.Dedicated to the voter’s of the country, the day is utilised to spread awareness among 
voter’s and for promoting informed participation in the electoral process. 
OUTCOME:Students will be aware of ‘how to used their right to vote with honestly and 
Responsible because Good people makes good government and Bad people makes bad government 
through right to vote. 

 
 



 

 

 



 

 
 

VOTERS DAY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Activity of Guest Lecturer 
Agenda of Literacy club: 
1.Our club originated in 10-12-2021 in our college. 
2.Electoral literacy club of A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts&Science Vuyyuru is 
conducting fifth celebration tomorrow. 
3. On 04-03-2024We conducted the meeting of electoral literacy club members from 3.00pm to 
3.30pm. 
4.Tommorrow our club is conducting the “Guest Lecturer’’.. 
5.All the students are must and should attended to the seminar hall on the vent of Guest Lecturer 
11.00 am to 12.00 am. 
Resolutions: 
1.Guest Lecturer is celebrated on 05-03-2024 in our college. 
2.All the club members and students are attended. 
3.Mr D.Madhusudharao, auditor and Representativeof devinenisitaravamma foundation,  addresed 
to the students an importance ofEnrollment of vote and usage 
4.Students asked the Doubts andMr D.MadhusudharaoSir clarified them. 
5.Electoral Literacy Club Activity; 
Event: Guest Lecturer 
Date: 05/03/2024 
Topic:Enrolment of vote and usage 
Name and Designation of the Resource Person: 
1. Mr D.Madhusudharao, auditor and Representative of devinenisitaravamma foundation,   
Objectives: 
Guest lecturer is a concept that the help the students in gaining additional knowledge.This is useful 
to the students in order to enhance their knowledge. 
 
NAME OF THE EVENT GUEST LECTORE 
TOPIC -Enrollment of vote and usageConducted Date: 05/03/24 Name and designation of the 
Resources Persons. 
Objectives: Gust Lecturer is concept that help the student is gaining additional knowledge.This is 
useful to the students in order to enhance their knowledge. 
Note on Lecture: He said to the students,The right to vote is not a right, it is our duty and main 
responsibility. Each and every student need to use their right with honesty but not for sale. He 
distributed some books to the students on the title of “THINK AND USE YOUR VOTE”. 
Outcome:Our II year B.A StudentL.Leelamanojkumar given some suggestions on the matter of 
how to choose a good leader?what qualifications does a leader needed ?.we don’t need to choose a 
leader who providing free facilities instead of we need to select a leader who providing 
employment opportunities. 



 

 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Activity of Women’s Day 
Agenda of Literacy club: 
1.Our club originated in 10-12-2021 in our college. 
2.Electoral literacy club of A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts&Science vuyyuru is 
conducting eleventh celebration tomorrow. 
3.On 07-03-2024 we conducted the meeting of electoral literacy club members from 3.00pm to 
3.30pm. 
4.Tommorrow our ciub is conducting the “International womens Day’’ on the purpose of 
empowerment of women. 
5. The Literacy club sent notice to the students who are interested in participating in the speech 
about Importance of empowerment of women.candidates are instructed to submit their names to 
literacy club convener before 5’o clock.. 
Resolutions: 
1.Womens day is celebrated on 8th march in our college. 
2.All the invited members attended. 
3.Smt.Tejaswini, superindent of vuyyuru government hospital, in her speech to the girl students 
how to achieve their goals. 
4.Dr.D.SudhaRani,Senior scientist in (Entomology) in K.C.P has explained about women 
empowerment 
5.J.D.Bhuvanewari Devi,President of mahilaspoorthi in vuyyuru. 
6.Dr.V. Subhasini, lecture of zoology in AG&SG Degree collage of arts and science 
4.In this programme final year and P.G students gave their speeches on women empowerment. 
 
Activities of Electoral Literacy Club 
Event: women’s Day Celebrations 
Date:8-3-2024 
Name And Designation Of The Resource Persons: 
1.Smt.Tejaswini, superindent of vuyyuru government hospital,  in her speech to the girl students 
how to achieve their goals. 
2)N.Sambasivarao, proprietor,sudheer timber depot yakamuru 
3.Dr.V. Subhasini, lecture of zoology in AG&SG Degree collage of arts and science 
4. Dr.D.Sudha Rani,Senior scientist in (Entomology) in K.C.P 
5. J.D.Bhuvanewari Devi, President of mahilaspoorthi in vuyyuru. 
 
Objectives: 
National women’s day is celebrated on 8th it isa great day to raise awareness against the basis that 
surrounds women and celebrate their achievements show your appreciation for the women in your 
work place with creative educational videos,gifts,online meetings etc. 
Report; 
1) Smt.Tejaswini, superindent of vuyyuru government hospital in her speech said that the girls 
students the rise of women is not about the fall of men.Every can play a role in all sectors like 
social, economic, political etc.. Gender balance is not slowly a womens issues but also an 
economic issue. 
2) N.Samba sivarao proprietor,sudheer timber depot yakamuru in his speech said that to the girls 
students.Womens are focus and securing the right to vote and equal pay for equal work.These two 
issues women voice and participation in government.1970s the word Feminism is famous in the 
world.Feminist faced many challenges systemic and societal-not only from opposing men,but also 
from other women. 
Outcome : Students will be awared of where their covering the rise of women creatives, the work 
of women film directors,the status of equal pay, scientific prices awarded to women,the number of 
women leading in government. 
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